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We practice our specialty together to give you the
best possible medical care when you need it.
You will feel comfortable and secure with
the treatment you receive!

I am a Proud Mother
…I am Caring
…I am Experienced.

Kristi A. Bullock,
M.M.S., P.A.-C.

Kristi was born in the small, upstate New York town of
Ogdensburg, but has spent most of the last 30 years in
Bettendorf. She earned a Bachelor of Science degree in
Psychology from the University of Iowa in 1995. In August
of 1998, Kristi graduated with a Master’s of Medical Science
degree in Physician Assistant Studies from Midwestern
University in Downers Grove, Illinois. She became certified as
a Physician Assistant in December of 1998. Kristi joined “The
Group” in February of 1999.
Outside of work, Kristi spends most of her time with her
husband Scott and their three children, Logan, Chloe and
Austin. In her spare time she enjoys camping, exercising and
traveling.

To request an appointment please call

(563) 355-1853

LASER VISION AND CATARACT CENTER
• iLASIK – Bladeless Lasik Surgery
• Cataract Surgery
• Multi-Focal Lens Implantation

• Affordable Eye Glasses
& Contacts
• Astigmatism Correction

Offering a full spectrum of general and specialty
ophthalmological care for adults and children.

Dr. Navaneet S.C. Borisuth, M.D. Ph.D.
Dr. Manpreet Chhabra, M.D.
Dr. Ijeoma Asota, M.D.

Dr. Aimee Colander, O.D.
Dr. Stacie Setchell, O.D. ❘ Dr. Abby Thomas, O.D.

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
SPECIALIST, P.C.
NEW LOCATION! | 5350 Eastern Avenue
Davenport, IA 52807
563.355.1853 | Fax: 563.359.1512
Personalized Healthcare for Today’s Woman

LASER VISION AND CATARACT CENTER

Convenient Locations:
Rock Island 309-788-5524
4600 30th Street
Davenport 563-359-3357
4624 Progressive Drive Suite C
Clinton 563-219-8000
Muscatine 563-264-3414

Two great ways to enjoy
Front Street Brewery!
Downtown Davenport

At the Freight House

Try our craft-brewed beer on tap
with fresh-to-order lunch and dinner
specials. Planning a party?
Book The Beer
Cellar, our famous
party room!

Enjoy our finest brews with
a stunning view on the deck
or inside at our Freight House
Tap Room!

East River Drive
208

West River Drive
421

Where Quad Citians and visitors alike come for great times,
great food & fabulous brews made right on the premises.

Flamingo Follies

563-322-1569 • FrontStreetBrew.com

Wacky-Tacky
Lawn Art Exhibit:
The

July 5 – July 30

The flock returns to the Quad City Botanical Center this summer. Area artists
have artistically altered plastic pink lawn flamingos into works of art. The
exhibit is open during regular Botanical Center hours. Join us for Flamingo
Fun Family Programming every Sunday in July! Visit qcgardens.com for more
information. *Ongoing event: Flamingo scavenger hunt with cool tropical
prizes.
Admission fees: Adults - $6, Seniors (60+) - $5, Youth (5-12) - $4, Kids (2-4) $2. Members and children under 2 are always free.
Friday, August 1, 2014 - Flamingo Fling (art auction and summer party)
Doors open at 6:00pm – auction starts at 7:00.
Cost $15.00 per adult guest / kids 15 years and under $10.00.
The very same flamingos that have been on exhibit in the
gardens of the Botanical Center for the month of July will
be auctioned off at the Flamingo Fling Friday, August 1st
featuring a live art auction and entertainment. The tropical
party includes: live band, live auction, cash bar, light appetizers,
best dressed flamingo guest, raffle and much more.

Purchase your party ticket at
www.qcgardens.com or
by calling 309-794-0991
Please visit
www.qcgardens.com
for more information.

www.qcgardens.com

2525 4th Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201
(309) 794-0991
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from the editor

I

Silvia Tyburski and Radish editor Sarah J. Gardner in front
of the American Gothic house in Eldon, Iowa. (Submitted)

f I had to pick a favorite photo from last summer, it would
easily be the one of my friend, Silvia, and me standing in front
of the American Gothic house in Eldon, Iowa. How we managed such stern expressions for the split-second it took to capture
the photo, I’m not sure. We were certainly laughing and merry
as we picked out our pitchfork at the visitors center and took
our places in front of the historic home. Even now to look at
the photo makes me chuckle — I have so many good memories
tied to it.
When Silvia had let me know months prior that she and
her family were hoping to make the trip from Germany for a
visit to see us in Iowa, my mind immediately began racing with
all the wonderful experiences I wanted to share with her in our
area: a trip to Maquoketa Caves or Starved Rock State Park. A
bike ride along the Mississippi or kayaking on the Galena River.
A day touring the Amana Colonies, another walking the streets
of Iowa City. Zip-lining outside of Dubuque. Blueberry picking
in Oquawka. Lunch at En Season.
Clearly, I could think of more to do than we could ever
hope to get done in the week Silvia and her family would be
with us! Realizing that, I felt — not for the first time — deeply
appreciative to live in an area with so much to offer. Eventually,
we managed to whittle the list down to a few key activities (you
can read about one of them, our pie-baking pilgrimage to the
American Gothic house, on page 16), leaving time to make good
meals and enjoy long, leisurely conversations on my back porch
as evening fell.
Of course, one of the gifts of a visit such as this is that in
addition to sharing the things you love about where you live, you
get to see a familiar landscape through a fresh perspective. While
we sat out on the deck one of those evenings, Silvia’s young son
Henri stepped out to join us and, hearing the unfamiliar sound
of cicadas, looked overhead wide-eyed. “Was ist das?” (“What is
that?”) he asked. His father, Matthias, later told me he likewise
had been surprised by the loudness of the nightly chorus of
insects, saying it gave nighttime in Iowa a bit of a jungle feel. For
a brief instant, through their eyes and ears, I experienced a little
of what it must have been like for my own family to arrive in
the Midwest generations ago — hearing the nightly rhythm that
sounds like home to me, but that to them would have been the
deep thrumming of the wilderness.
— Sarah J. Gardner
editor@radishmagazine.com
Facebook.com/EditorSarahJGardner
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the grapevine
From our readers
Monarch Waystations (April 2014):
“Monarchs also feed on the nectar of
and pollinate a host of other native
plants as well (as milkweed). I feel
the best way to provide diversity and
enhance the monarch population is to
incorporate nectar plants as well as larval
host plants. I also would like to discourage the notion of collecting plants from
the wild. While they may be growing
in the ditch, someone owns the property and harvesting without landowner
permission is trespassing, and if overcollection occurs, removal of a naturally
occurring plant community.”
— Kathy Hale-Johnson,
Simply Native Nursery
Beagle Creek (June 2014): “I have
purchased a variety of Sarah’s vegetables and they were all delicious. I
look forward to purchasing more this
season. I encourage others to purchase
from her also.”
— Mary Rychtarik, Galva, IL

Call today to get started!

• Learn in a Fun & Relaxing Environment
• Over 1000 Graduates since 1997

BURLINGTON
Location:
2101 S. Main Street
319-752-8113

Healthy Living Fair
“Thank you for hosting such a
great event! I look forward to it
every year.” — Brittany Brewer
“Thanks for the fair!” — Kathy
Wieringa
“Love, love, love your magazine!” — Joan Holmes
“Wonderful and informative
articles!” — Linda Naugle
“Love the information provided
by the magazine. GREAT
STUFF!” — Beth Penn

• Tuition Discounts Available
• Evening Classes Available!
DAVENPORT
Location:
1730 Wilkes Ave.
563-445-1055

www.learntomassage.com

BISHOP HILL Clay and Fiber Festival 2014
August 16 & 17 10am-5pm
A

• Watch artists create and demonstrate!
• Make & Take Fiber Projects
• Buy Wares from Artists and Potters
Live
Saturday Only:
Music
• Soup Dinner/Keep the Bowl
Jasson 5
• Pie & Ice Cream Social in the Park
Artists Welcome with advance notice/limited space

203 Bishop Hill Street, Bishop Hill, Illinois • 309-927-3008

Beg your pardon
The hours for the nature center at Eden Valley Refuge were incorrectly
reported in the June issue of Radish. The correct hours are 1-4 p.m. Saturdays,
May through October.
The name of the agency offering assistance with permeable pavers in the
article “Made for the Rain” was also incorrect. It should have been printed as the
Scott County Soil and Water Conservation District, or SCSWCD.
We regret both errors.
We love to meet our readers!
Thanks to Friends of Radish, you can
find representatives of the magazine this
month at the LeClaire Farmers’ Market,
3-4 p.m. Saturday, July 12, held on the
south end of the LeClaire levee. For
more information on this new, weekly
market (open from 3-6 p.m. every
Saturday through the end of October), go to visitleclaire.com.
To discover more upcoming events of interest, see the events calendar on
radishmagazine.com.

Over 60 Years
of Service in
the Quad Cities

griffinsfloorcrafters.com
1305 Fifth Avenue • Moline, IL • 309-762-9423
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SHOP FRESH & SHOP LOCAL

EDUCATION SERIES
Summer is the time for garden learning!
July 19th: Edible Landscaping

E AT • L E A R N • S H O P • G R O W

at the Davenport Freight House
421 W. River Dr., Davenport, IA

local, regional &
unique to the QC
produce, dairy, meat,
dry goods, gifts & more
QCFH Local Market Store Hours:
Mon.: Closed; Tues. - Thurs., 11am - 7pm
Fri. 11am - 5pm; Sat. 8am - 4pm
Sun. Noon - 4pm
Accepting Debit, Credit Cards & SNAP

Transform your garden space into a sustainable, edible
landscape! Learn about fruit bearing trees and shrubs
and how incorporate edible perennial plants and herbs
into your landscape to maximize your garden space and
provide edibility for years to come.

August 16th : Learn About Late Season
Crops - Planting and Harvest
Local experts will be available to share
their knowledge about fall crops and what
to do with your harvested produce including a canning demonstration!
Be sure to watch our Facebook page and
website to keep up to date on additional
classes featuring fresh food preparation,
preservation, and gardening!
QCFH Garden Series Events and Community Garden at the
Freight House made possible in part, by a grant to EICCD
from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services

563-265-2455

www.qcfoodhub.com

VEGGIE MOBILE

The Veggie Mobile has hit the streets!
Scheduled stops listed on QCFH website and
Facebook page.

Classes & Events @

Please touch.
There’s one requirement for kids when they come to the John Deere Pavilion. Be a kid.
So go ahead and touch the machines. Sit in the seats. Or let your imagination run free
in our interactive Discovery Zone. Lots of fun learning experiences. And always a few
surprises. And admission is always free. Plus, the John Deere Store, right next door.
Fully stocked with authentic John Deere clothing, memorabilia and toys.
Check it all out at: JohnDeereAttractions.com/RAD
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Surprising. Exciting. Engaging.
The John Deere Pavilion and Store
Located on the John Deere Commons
1400 River Drive, Moline, Illinois
309.765.1000
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Cookbook
author and
American Gothic
house baker-inresidence Beth
Howard holds a
homemade blueberry crumble
pie. (Photo by
Kathryn Gamble
/ Race Point
Publishing, 2014)

radishmagazine.com
	Access to fresh, healthy foods just got a little easier in the “food
deserts” of the Quad-Cities, thanks to the Veggie Mobile,
an initiative of the Quad Cities Food Hub. The need, says
Food Hub executive director Carla Jaquet, is greater than
people may think. Read more about this market on wheels at
radishmagazine.com.
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By Neal Turner

I

t seems like not so long ago I was a young, ambitious fitness enthusiast embarking on a journey
to challenge my physical limits (sometimes beyond
reasonable bounds, unfortunately). It took a few years
to understand through trial and error and education
that my fitness endeavors were often hampered by a
lack of energy to support my fitness activities. Either
I found myself barely mustering enough energy to
begin my workout or I was prematurely fatigued in
the middle. What gives?
To help maximize your body’s ability to perform under the demands of your workouts or physical activity, it’s important to understand your body’s
ability to do physical activity requires energy, like
fuel used for our vehicles — and just like fuel has different grades, so does food. Wise and optimal food
choices are key to getting the most out of our food’s
essential nutrients.
As a personal trainer, I have noticed in my own
workouts and in working with clients how much
nutrition matters. The type of “fuel” you choose can
make the difference between a workout in which
you have plenty of energy and a workout that leaves
you looking as if you had just eaten the 10-day-old
6
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Snack
smart
Fuel your
workout with
the right food
pairing

kung pao chicken in the back of your refrigerator.
The right balance of carbohydrates and proteins in a
pre-workout snack is key: Activities that involve more
cardiovascular activity will require more carbohydrates and those using more strength-related dynamics still demand carbohydrates but also more protein.
It’s not just what you eat, though, but also
when you eat and how much. As a general rule, it’s
best to consume a pre-workout snack prior to, but
not within, 45 minutes before your fitness activity. Taking a sensible approach to fueling your
body not only will provide ample energy to begin
your fitness activity, it provides a much needed
boost while partaking in either a fitness class or an
individual workout.
Make a point to listen to your body. Identify if
the amount of food consumed is enough for you to
sustain a reasonable amount of energy, leaving you
feeling fairly energized after your activity and not
exhausted and depleted. In this way you’ll get more
enjoyment from your workouts, recover better from
exercise, and be ready to get at it again!
Ready to get started? Here are three snack plans.
Fitness professional Neal Turner is a regular Radish
contributor.

THE WORKOUT:

30 to 45 minute aerobic or
strength training
Optimal snack window: 45 minutes to
1 hour before workout
Snack choices:
■ A medium apple with a small handful of almonds.
■ A fresh pear with a small handful of
pistachios.
■ Low-fat yogurt (don’t opt for “light”
yogurt, artificial sweeteners should
be avoided).
■ 1 slice sprouted grain bread, toasted
and topped with 1 teaspoon allnatural peanut or almond butter.
These fruits are lower on the glycemic index, a categorization of foods
based on their ability to increase our

blood sugar (glucose) at certain rates.
Consider them a “lower octane” fuel,
burning a little slowly in the body, not
spiking the blood sugar as much. They
provide an excellent energy source for
30 to 45 minutes, and the addition of
nuts supply protein and some “good”
fats necessary for health.
For strength training, an addition of
hard-boiled egg whites is a simple yet
effective choice to increase protein
intake during the day. They are very
portable in a reusable container. Or,
you can opt for a protein smoothie
with frozen fruit. You’ll want to eat
the eggs with the pre-workout snack.
However, it is OK to sip on a protein
smoothie during your strength workout,
as the muscles will need the additional protein support as you exercise
muscle tissue.

THE WORKOUT:

1 to 1½ hour run or road
bike ride
Optimal snack window: 1 to 2 hours
before workout
Snack choices:
■ 6 ounces organic black cherry or
pomegranate juice (not from concentrate) with sprouted grain bread,
toasted and topped with 2 teaspoons sunflower or cashew butter
and a drizzle of organic honey or
agave nectar, and 6 to 8 ounces of
low-fat yogurt with fresh blueberries
or raspberries.
■ A fresh plum, nectarine, or peach

with a mixture of sunflower seeds, raisins, dried cranberries and pistachios
(prepare about ¼ -1⁄3 cup).
■ A baked sweet potato with a tablespoon of vanilla Greek yogurt added
to it instead of whipped cream.
Add a dash of cinnamon on top for
added flavor!

We
W
e have
have th
the sol
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luti
tion

1317 6th Ave., Moline
309-764-1912

3875 Elmore, Davenport
563-344-2100

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

Monday-Friday 10am-7pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

What’s NEW!
BUG Repellent!
All-Natural, Safe for kids!

Well In Hand Bug-A-Boo!
Oil-Free Repellent

PRIMAL
PIT PASTE
Deodorant

The combination of foods here will
supply both a quick energy boost
and a bit longer period of sustained
energy. There is also a bit of protein
present in the form of nuts, nut butters, and yogurt to support the muscular strain of a workout that is longer
in duration.

July Specials!
Endangered Species
Chocolate Car
Chobani Greek Yogurt
5.3oz
3oz

THE WORKOUT:

2 to 2½ adventure race or
backpack excursion
Optimal snack window: 1 to 1½ hours
before workout
Snack choices:
■ 2 to 3 hard-boiled eggs (consuming
1 to 2 yolks).
■ Half a red grapefruit.
■ Sunflower butter or almond butter
on sprouted grain bread (add a
drizzle of raw honey for a quick
energy boost).
■ 6 to 8 ounces of coconut milk or
almond milk.

Since the duration of these events
involves periods of low and high
intensity work combining cardiovascular (aerobic) and strength
(anaerobic) activity, in addition to
having a pre-workout snack, it’s advisable to bring food with you to snack
on while engaging in your activity.
Packing a few choices in a ziplock
baggie will make it convenient for
you. These to-go snacks could include
dried fruits (mixed berries, cranberries, raisins, cherries or apricots); nuts
(approximately 1½ tablespoons —
roughly a handful) such as cashews,
pecans, walnuts, hazelnuts; and/
or a few pieces of turkey or ostrich
jerky (choose a variety made without
nitrites, nitrates or added chemicals).

“naturally!”
“
naturally!”

5/$5

$2.19

Lakewood
Organic Pure
Cranberry
Juice
32oz

$7.99

Kevita
Organic
Sparkling
Probiotic
Drink
15.2oz

$2.79

Garden of Life

RAW Fit™

High Protein for Weight Loss!†

ON SALE $29.99
with In-Store Coupon

While supplies last, select products, limits may apply.

Locally-Owned
We Care About the Health of Our Community!
July 14
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Spurgeon
Veggies
By Jane Carlson

I

n 2010, when Eloise Spurgeon’s son John
got married, she didn’t just gain a daughter-in-law. She also got a business partner.
At the time, Eloise was running a small
CSA serving about a dozen customers from
her backyard vegetable garden.

Eloise, left, and Dusty, right,
Spurgeon. (Photos by Jane
Carlson / Radish)
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At her home, a former horse farm in East Galesburg,
Illinois, she’d always grown food for her family and preserved it. But in 2007, Eloise started selling her homegrown produce to others.
Her new daughter-in-law, Dusty, was a recent
Monmouth College biology graduate whose plan had
once been getting a Ph.D. in entomology. With Dusty
looking for work in the area and Eloise looking to expand
the business, a partnership was born.
“I never saw myself working on a farm, but honestly,
I love it,” says Dusty, whose parents gardened, too, when
she was a child, although she wasn’t that into it. Her own
interest in gardening came after reading a Michael Pollan
book in college and starting to think about where her
food came from.
These days, the dynamic mother- and daughter-inlaw duo puts in long hours planting, watering, weeding,
composting, mulching, picking, pruning, preserving
— and dreaming about what they’ll grow next and how
they’ll improve things for the next year.

Only in January do they rest, it seems. Or hibernate,
as Dusty says.
Spurgeon Veggies CSA now serves about 60 customers and sells produce every Saturday at the Galesburg
Farmers’ Market. The food they sell is in addition to the
food they grow and preserve for their own families, and
the three-pronged approach — food for themselves, food
for CSA customers, and food for the farmers’ market —
ensures that nothing they grow goes to waste.
Together, the pair manages several acres between the
East Galesburg property and some land in Henderson,
Illinois, where they grow dry beans and sweet corn and
other crops that don’t need as much day-to-day maintenance. At the main property, they grow a cornucopia of
herbs, greens and lettuces, fruits, vegetables — and may
be best known for their seven varieties of potatoes.
“We do have a lot of pride in what we grow,” Eloise
says, noting that they don’t shy away from crops like
peas and green beans that may take some extra effort
to harvest.

Growing the business
To expand the customer base from a dozen CSA shares to 60 in four years
has been no easy feat. The addition of a high tunnel and row covers in recent years
has expanded their growing season significantly on both ends, and a new irrigation
system installed this year will cut back on watering labor.
Eloise, a Master Gardener, employs organic methods and fertilizes with
manure from chickens on the farm. Stewardship of the land is important to her,
and she works hard to fertilize and mulch the acreage. “We take a lot out of the
soil so we try to put it back in,” she says.
In the past, they started seeds in an enclosed back porch that wasn’t temperature controlled. This year, the seed-starting moved to racks in a climate-controlled
basement room with grow lights. A humidifier draws moisture out of the air and
provides a water source for the plants.
Dusty’s business savvy and social media prowess has given Spurgeon Veggies
CSA an online presence and a large Facebook following. She sends tips and recipes
to CSA members for using the ingredients in that week’s share.
Last year, Dusty surveyed the customers on what they liked and didn’t like
about their shares before she and Eloise started seeds for the new growing season.
She’s also networked with local restaurants to get their veggies on the menus, and
she’s taken on the “fun” work of doing the taxes for the business.
Like any business partners, and any in-laws, Eloise and Dusty don’t always
agree on the best way to do something, but they always agree that their partnership
is working well. “What matters is that we talk about it,” Eloise says.
The benefits of all their planning and long hours don’t stop at the full freezers
and pantries and the happy customers. They are cultivating something else as well.
“How else to get to know my daughter-in-law?” Eloise says.
Dusty’s husband John and Eloise’s husband, also named John, are very supportive of the operation, helping where they can, but always letting the business
belong to the women.
Serving both Knox and Warren counties, Spurgeon Veggies CSA offers
pickups for weekly hauls at the East Galesburg property, at Dusty’s house in
Galesburg, and at a customer’s house in Monmouth. Customers can buy sixmonth or three-month shares. This year, they are trading some shares for extra
help in the gardens, and also have some local college students who come out to
help and learn about growing food.
Jane Carlson is a frequent Radish contributor. For more information on Spurgeon
Veggies, visit spurgeonveggies.com.

NOW OPEN!
Hot Yoga

Rock Island Studio
3416 Blackhawk Rd. Suites 202 & 203
Rock Island, IL

Paddle Board Sales,
Rentals & Classes!
Workshops • Yoga Accessories & Apparel!
309.764.YOGA • www.indigowellness.info
1621 5th Avenue, Moline, IL • 5161 Utica Ridge Rd. Davenport, IA

Prairiewoods
A Place of Peace and Transformation

Ecospirituality Retreat & Conference Center
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Cover to cover
Great summer reading about food and sustainability
By Radish staff

L

ooking to add a little food for thought to your summer reading list? We’ve tracked down some recent
books that would make great companions, whether you’re spending an hour in a park or just relaxing
in your own backyard. Each has a unique perspective on how food is raised, examining everything from
seeds and soil to farms big and small — the stories they tell definitely will leave you hungry for more!
“Gaining Ground,” by Forrest Pritchard
After seven generations in the Shenandoah
Valley, Forrest Pritchard’s family is close
to losing the farm. Their first and last grain
harvest has yielded just over $18. Years of
mismanagement have left them deep in
debt, with no sign of reprieve. Idealistic
and fresh out of college, Pritchard sets out
to save the farm.
Despite the grim prospect of financial ruin,

Pritchard keeps the book light and entertaining as he recounts his first tentative steps into
organic, grass-fed cattle and poultry farming.
The earnest enthusiasm with which he embarks
on his journey is palpable.
Throughout the book, the focus remains on
Pritchard’s own farm and experiences, and he
avoids alienating some readers through proselytization; readers will find no lengthy sermons

“Seedtime,” by Scott Chaskey
Poet Scott Chaskey has been writing
and farming for more than 30 years,
and his experiences with both kinds of
work come together in his new book,
“Seedtime.” Chaskey’s loving appreciation of soil, seed and word create
a book that is many things at once:
history text, botany primer, farmer’s
journal, poet’s notebook, and call to
political action.

Chaskey takes us through the evolution of plant
life on earth, describing the stages of development and reproductive processes of a variety
of plants. He then moves on to discuss the
evolution of agriculture as well and describes
some of his own experiences with breeding
plants and with saving and sharing seed. That
practice conflicts with contemporary trends in
agribusiness, as companies now seek to own
a particular variety or to patent specific genes

“The Soil Will Save Us,” by Kristin Ohlson
Ecological optimism. Did you know how
good it can feel? Ohlson’s book delivers
waves of hopeful energy as she introduces
a network of doers and thinkers who
believe that excess carbon dioxide in our
atmosphere can be recaptured by our soil
through specialized farming techniques.
“The Soil Will Save Us” joins Judith Schmidt’s
“Cows Save the Planet: And Other
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Improbable Ways of Restoring Soil to Heal the
Earth” (2013) in offering heartening and lively
profiles of farmers, scientists, government workers, foundations and activists worldwide. These
courageous innovators — plenty of Illinois and
Iowa residents among them — together form
a “radical center” supporting the practices of
holistic land management. Crop covers, precision composting, mob grazing, and gobs and
gobs of insects and fungi all grow the soil’s

about the evils of conventional agriculture
here. Pritchard’s stories are amusing, and his
argument is subtle and easily palatable to
those not yet convinced of the viability or value
of local, organic food. His good-natured wit
and optimism make this a quick, fun read.
Favorite sentence: “Maybe the world just wasn’t
ready for a red-bearded, gangly kid jumping
from an old pickup with armloads of meat.”
— Courtney Walters

in GMOs (genetically modified organisms).
Chaskey warns against these trends, showing
how they lead to the extinction of plant varieties and endanger the world’s food supply,
making it reliant on fewer species.
Favorite sentence: “The land speaks to us
through the creatures and plants that inhabit a
place, and the stories that germinate like seeds
hold a power to sustain our interconnection
with other species and life-forms.”
— Sarah McDowell
microbial universe while capturing carbon.
Ohlson explains the science and the value of
these practices in accessible language and
draws helpful connections between them.
Favorite Sentence: “Industrial agriculture only
stands up economically because we don’t
take into account the damage to our soils,
the way we’re exhausting fossil fuels and
our mineral reserves, and the depletion of
our groundwater.”
— Anne Dickey

Upcoming

Buddhism 4-Week Series

Thursdays • 6:30-7:30pm

Aug 14 - Sept 4

Sept 18 – Oct 9

The Four Noble Truths Mindfulness Meditation
• Sufferings
• Cessations

• Origins
• Paths

• Increase mental & physical well-being
• Become more focused & efficient

Each class is self-contained & will include teachings, guided meditation and Q&A.
Cost: $10 per class / $50 for the series • Call/email to save a space • Open to public
Offering MEDITATION CLASSES in:
• Davenport • Iowa City • Clinton, IA
• Rock Island, IL • Galesburg, IL

Lamrim Kadampa Buddhist Center
502 West 3rd Street, Second Floor • Davenport, Iowa

563-322-1600 | MeditateInIowa.org

Grand Opening Special!
53rd & Elmore

Two 30-Minute Private Lessons
One 45-Minute Group Lesson

All for Only $35.00!!*
*Certain restrictions apply

FredAstaireQuadCities.com
563-332-1900

GOT

We Do! It’s never too late to bring
color & life to your outdoor space.

PL ANTS?
(563) 843-2248

Come join us also at our booths
at the Davenport Freight House
Farmers Market
Tuesdays 3 to 6pm &
Saturdays 8am to 1pm

Featuring …

• Cheeses from Milton Creamery
• Locally Produced Ice Cream, Butter & Honey

27345
Allens Grove Rd.
Donahue, IA
www.allensgrovegreenhouse.com

Make a
difference.
Courtney Walters and son
Charlie read a copy of
“Gaining Ground” by Forrest
Pritchard. For another book
review, see Resources on
page 28. (Photo by Paul
Colletti / Radish)

For more information
on becoming an
Auxiliary Member
or Volunteering,
please call
(563) 421-2181.

VOLUNTEER
July 14
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White Pine Hollow
What do you do in a park with no marked trails? Explore!
By Sarah J. Gardner

G

rowing up, I had what felt like endless adventures on the banks of a wooded
creek that ran just outside my hometown. I swam. I fished. I scurried across
fallen logs and climbed trees. On one especially remarkable afternoon, I crouched
to watch a beaver on the opposite bank chew down two saplings. It’s safe to say
these experiences kindled my lifelong love of nature.
It’s also safe to say, though I’ve continued to venture into the outdoors often,
I sometimes find myself longing for that same wild sense of discovery from my
earlier explorations — which may explain why I so much enjoyed a recent trip to
White Pine Hollow State Forest, a largely undeveloped 944-acre area in northern
Dubuque County. Though short on trails, the forest proved big on adventure.
“For me, that’s part of the fun of it, to go out and make your own trail.

“For me,
that’s part
of the fun
of it, to go
out and
make your
own trail.
Have a
blast.”

Fossils and skinks are just some of the natural wonders found on a hike at White Pine Hollow. (Photos
by Ben Ferguson and Sarah J. Gardner / Radish)
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Have a blast,” said Bruce Blair, an area forester with the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, in a subsequent interview. Because it is such a low-use area,
he explained, monitoring by the DNR has not turned up enough damage from
human use to be cause for concern. Even so, he advises treating the park as you
would a national park while you explore the grounds: “Take only pictures, leave
only footprints, as the saying goes.”
First established as a state forest in 1934, White Pine Hollow became a state
preserve in 1968 and a National Natural Landmark in 1972. The pine trees for
which the park is named grow largely on the upland ridges, while down below
Pine Hollow Creek and its tributaries run between limestone bluffs.
With no map to guide us, my partner and I set out to explore from the gravel
parking area at the south end of the park. We followed what turned out to be a
game trail, and then another, before finally deciding the easiest way to navigate the
park would be to head to one of the ravines and then
thread our way down to the creek.
In several places we stopped to marvel at tree
roots knotted into the rock face. In other places geological processes had broken and jumbled the layers
of limestone, which looked like a library of texts
abandoned in disarray. We crossed the stream and
climbed a ridge to explore the woods on the other
side before taking another ravine down to the creek
and walking along a series of limestone shelves back
in the direction from which we had come.
With steep drop-offs and heavy vegetation in
places, it isn’t the sort of terrain that lets you take it
for granted, but we found the rewards were worth
the effort. As Blair advises, “If you’re going to go
bushwhacking, be prepared for that.”
For this reason, I strongly recommend taking
a compass or GPS device with you on your hike
and consulting it often. On our trip, we marked our
car’s location using a mapping app on a smartphone,
and found it especially useful when it came time to
retrace our steps for home.
Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish. White Pine
Hollow is located northwest of Luxemburg, Iowa, and is
accessible through two parking areas, one located at the
end of White Pine Lane at the southern end of the park,
and one located off of Lake Road on the eastern edge of
the park. For more information, visit iowadnr.gov.

Saturday, September 6, 2014
8:30 am - 11:00 am
Port Louisa National Wildlife Refuge
3 & 5 mi Run/Walk
1/2 mi & 1 mi Kids Fun Run

4th Annual

Spirit of
the Prairie Slow Food is good, clean and fair

- the opposite of fast food!

Sunday, August 24th

3:00-6:00 pm
Our Lady of the Prairie Retreat
Educational Events:
x Songbird Banding
x Wetland Critters
x Live Fox Snake!

Inside and out there will be local
food, wines and beer plus lovely
tours and live entertainment.
To find out:
www.chmiowa.org

563-323-9466

RunLouisaCounty.com

Discover a community of foodies who know
delicious, healthy and sustainable can go hand in hand.
Slow Food Quad Cities offers
cooking classes, potlucks, outings, and more.
Join our mailing list at slowfoodqc@gmail.com or
follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/slowfoodqc

Good food, good conversation - slow down with us!

319-523-8381 Tri-Rivers@lccb.org

Gifts
“I crave Jazzercize
because it makes
me feel rejuvenated
and stress free.”
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– Piper, 35
Mention this ad for

Silvis, IL

1-Week
FREE!

A full service bicycle shop
offering over 40 years
of bicycling experience!
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5

$
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i
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Valid for new customers only.
Joining fee and option price registration
required. Offer valid at participating
locations. Other restrictions may apply.
Expires 7/30/2014.

FIND A CLASS NEAR YOU

•Unique
•Sustainable

Shop FAIRTRADE

Shop FAIRTRADE

Weddings
•Fair-Price
•Fair-Labor

SIS FAIR
TRADE GIFTS
A Fair
Trade Shop
in the
Quad Cities!

108 E. Second St.
Downtown Davenport
(Across from the Radisson)

563.424.2012

jazzercise.com | (309) 221-8360

Expires 9/15/14. Some restrictions apply

89 9th St Silvis, IL 61282

309-752-9850

letsrideinc.com

115 Avenue of the Cities 2350 Spruce Hills Drive
Cumberland Square
Kennedy Square
Bettendorf IA
East Moline IL

Knights of Columbus
111 W 35th Street
Davenport IA
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Camp Big Sky
Campground offers inclusive access to the outdoors
By Ann Ring

B

ack in 1963, when he was just 14 years old,
Brad Guidi made a promise to his brother
Bruce, who, at just 12 years old, had recently
passed away from complications due to severe
developmental disabilities. Brad knew that some
day — he didn’t know how or when — he
would do something meaningful to help people
with disabilities.
“My whole life, I’ve had close family
members with disabilities,” says Guidi. His
grandfather was confined to a wheelchair due to
a mining accident, his younger brother Bruce
was diagnosed with autism, and Brad’s daughter,
Dominique, has cerebral palsy and developmental disabilities.
In 1995, 32 years after that initial promise,
Guidi’s family purchased 102 acres of a former
strip mine site in north Fulton County, Illinois,
with the idea of providing all disabled children,
youth and adults inclusive access to camping,
fishing, and enjoying the great outdoors. In
2000, Why Not Now, as it was called back then,
incorporated as a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, and in 2004, Camp Big Sky opened its
gates to its first guests. The Guidi family leases
the land, which consists of native hardwood
timber, wetland, grassland pasture, and two large
Nathan Lamberson holds up a bass he caught fishing in an
spring-fed lakes, to the camp at no charge.
accessible boat at Camp Big Sky. (Submitted)
“I was raised with the ability to be able
to hunt, fish and camp from the time I could
walk,” says Guidi. “We saw a real lack of opporvisitors, right down to the bait for their fishing poles
tunities for people with disabilities to access those
and a match for their fire pits.
same outdoor adventures that I’ve been able to enjoy
One of the biggest draws at the camp is Bruce’s
my whole life.”
Lake, fully stocked with bass, bluegill, crappie and
Camp Big Sky offers — at no charge — fishcatfish, and equipped with a floating dock secured
ing, camping, boating and other outdoor activities on
with an intact safety railing. In another area of the
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from May through
lake, a roofed fishing pier accommodates up to five
October. “We never charge anybody with anything,”
for fishing while another seven or so may observe
says Guidi. Due to Guidi, his family, and dedicated
seated. A smaller lake, Marj-El, is named after Guidi’s
volunteers, everything except for food is provided for
mother, Marj. Three boats — a 24-foot pontoon; a
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17-foot fishing boat, which holds two to three
wheelchairs; and a 14-foot Jon boat — are available for fishing and cruising, with the pontoon
being the most popular.
For those who wish to camp overnight,
there’s an accessible cabin with an attached
wheelchair ramp, providing a panoramic view
of the area and Marj-El Lake. The cabin sleeps
four downstairs in two bunk beds. A wood stove
provides for a cozy night’s stay in cool weather.
Camp Big Sky also makes available a small
camper, equipped with a working propane stove, a
refrigerator and a heater.
There are dozens of other amenities such as
gas grills, accessible port-a-potties, rods and tackle,
hammocks, a Special Olympics regulation-size
bocce ball court, and accessible picnic tables fashioned so that no one’s excluded to an end seat.
During my trip to Camp Big Sky, anglers
were practicing off the dock for the upcoming
fifth annual bass master style fishing tournament, to be held in Canton, Illinois, where amateurs are teamed with professional-level anglers.
Lori Horn’s son Jacob, 14, threw out his line
in hopes of a catch while his sister Jessica, 20,
simply enjoyed tagging along in the outdoors.
“This is our second year for the tournament,”
says Lori, of Delavan, Illinois. Her family discovered Camp Big Sky in 2012, when a special-ed
coordinator arranged for a field trip for one of
their children. “We’ve been coming ever since.”
“This is their environment,” says Todd
Guidi, Brad’s younger brother, who enjoys sharing
all that the camp offers. “We’ve seen so many firsts here
— catching a fish, flying a kite, first boat ride. It’s really
rewarding for them, our guests, and for us, our family.”
Ann Ring is a frequent Radish contributor. For more
information on Camp Big Sky or to participate in its
upcoming golf tournament fundraiser at Oak Run in
Dahinda, Illinois, on Sept. 20, visit campbigsky.org, or
contact Brad Guidi at 309-258-6002.

Are you looking for Holistic, Biological,
or Alternative Dentistry?

‘Imagine a routine that strengthens the body, enhances
energy, sharpens the mind and slows the aging process’…
in about an hour!

• Safe Removal of Mercury Fillings
• Metal-free Composite Restorations
• Integrating Dental Health With Whole Body Health

The Quad Cities Largest & Original Yoga Studio

1040 William St., Iowa City, IA 319-512-5655
Dr. Hanus encourages you to take an active part and educate
yourself about dentistry and its impact on your total health.

The Davenport School of Yoga

Accepting New Patients

www.IowaMercuryFreeDentistry.com

We offer ALL levels of classes!

Davenport & Bettendorf Locations

Just show up!

Larry Hanus, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

421 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa • 563-322-5354
www.DavenportSchoolOfYoga.com

The Crystal Butterfly
Massage Therapy Studio
A Personalized Approach to Massage

Free Yourself From Stress
This Independence Day!
Mention this ad & receive $10 Off
during the month of July!
Make your appointment today!

• ORGANIC Products • Offering Couples Massages • Personalized Aromatherapy
3420 2nd Avenue Moline, Illinois • 309.737.5111
www.thecrystalbutterfly.com • Credit Cards Accepted
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Call 319-398-5421 or visit JazzingInCuba.wordpress.com
“WE ARE HEALTH MINDED,

One Land
One Heart
One Hand

WITH YOUR HEALTH IN MIND!”

The Quad Cities Largest
and Most Complete

NATURAL LIFESTYLE MARKET
Deli ❧ Bakery ❧ Catering

Happy 4th of July
Independence Day!

Intouch Adult Day & Home Care
Services of LSSI

Bulk Foods | Vitamins & Supplements | Health & Beauty Aids
Housewares & Gifts | Organic Fruits & Vegetables | Cheese

❧ Sit Down Deli – Lunch & Dinner Daily Meal Deal Special $7.99
We offer a variety of healthy,
delicious Smoothies and Juices!
+ Add-Ins!

Connecting with you…Caring for you

• Promotes a Stronger Immune System
• Helps in Disease Prevention
• Gives a Quick Energy Boost and Increases Stamina
• Helps Flush Excess Waste and Detoxifies Your Body
• Helps Control Weight Naturally

• Personal Care • Housekeeping • Medication Reminders
• Meal Preparation • Companionship & Supervision
• Transportation • Respite Caregiving Services

Call 309/797-0200

Services provided throughout
Rock Island, Henry and Mercer Counties.

4011 Avenue of the Cities, Suite 102
Moline, IL 61265
Visit our new Web site:

www.LSSI.org/homecare

1600 N Harrison St.
Davenport, IA 52803
(563) 323-7521

Mon-Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm
Sun 10am-7pm

greatestgrains.com
Follow Us!
@GreatestGrains
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From left, Beth
Howard holding a banana
cream pie; a
view from inside
the American
Gothic house
through the
famous window;
and a pie-baking class led by
Beth Howard.
(Photos by
Kathryn Gamble
/ Race Point
Publishing, 2014)

healthy living

Pie lessons
learned at the
American Gothic
house
By Sarah J. Gardner

“T

he pilgrims made pie. The pioneers made pie.
Did the pilgrims and pioneers fuss the way chefs
are suggesting we should? Did they fret and agonize and
berate themselves about their pies not being perfect? Did
they refrigerate their bowls and utensils? Did they use
food processors? No!” — Beth Howard, “Ms. American
Pie: Buttery Good Pie Recipes and Bold Tales from the
American Gothic House”
The summer humidity was just beginning to set
in as my friend Silvia, visiting from Germany, and
I made the drive to the small town of Eldon, Iowa,
last July. A faint haze hung over the fields of corn we
passed mile after mile. But in the car, our conversation was full of pie.
“Americans love pie. But we’re kind of scared
of it, too, or at least of making it,” I said, doing my
best to explain the special place this dessert holds on
the national table. “Everyone knows what a good pie
is, but very few people would say they know how to
bake a good pie. It’s the crust. It’s complicated.”
Fortunately, Silvia was not stuck with my halting explanation: We were on our way to meet Beth
Howard, author, pie baker, and current resident
of the American Gothic house, that modest home
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with arched second-story windows made famous by
painter Grant Wood. Beth had agreed to let us lend a
hand with the pies being made for her Pitchfork Pie
Stand and, while we peeled fruit, to share a bit of the
insight she tries to impart in pie-baking classes she
teaches right in the kitchen of the historic home.
Her biggest message? Pie does not have to be
complicated.
The proof, as they say, is in the pudding — or,
in this case, pie. And there was plenty of proof in
evidence as Beth welcomed us into her home. The
photographer taking pictures for Beth’s cookbook,
“Ms. American Pie,” had just left the day before, she
explained. In her wake were all the pies Beth had
baked to illustrate the recipes in her book: Apple
crumb pie. Blueberry pie. Shaker orange and Shaker
lemon pies. A chess pie and a s’more pie. Little grasshopper pies baked in half-pint jars.
“We’ll get started washing fruit in a minute,” said
Beth, handing us a pair of forks and plates. “But before
we do that, which pie would you like to try first?”

Pie is not about precision
What motivated her to start teaching pie-baking
classes, said Beth in a subsequent interview, was to
“take the fear out of pie.” So, she began welcoming
people into her home to do exactly that.
For the classes being offered this summer, the size
is limited to six people per session, which allows Beth
to give each student individual attention. It also allows
everyone to fit into the small interior of the American
Gothic house. “It’s so fun to be in a historic house,”
said Beth, explaining that for many who come to her
classes, the unique location “makes it really special.”
Students can sign up for the classes
through the “pie parties” tab on her website,
TheWorldNeedsMorePie.com. The lessons, which
cost $150 per student, include hands-on instruction,
all baking supplies, a copy of Beth’s cookbook, tips
on troubleshooting your pie, and, of course, a whole
pie to take home that you made yourself.
But the most valuable thing students may take
away is Beth’s core message. “What I teach is that pie
is not about precision,” she said. “It doesn’t have to
be so meticulous.
“People will follow the recipe and say, ‘I put five
tablespoons in and the crust won’t hold together.’
And I say, ‘Yeah, because you followed the recipe.
You have to give yourself permission to work with
what’s in front of you. To put another tablespoon of
water in.’ I always say a recipe is a guideline.”
July 14
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Although she can share tricks like how to give
yourself one less dish to wash when finished (cut the
fruit over the bottom crust instead of into a bowl!), in
the end Beth said she hopes students walk away with
something a bit bigger.
“My message really isn’t about the pie, it’s
making something homemade and sharing it with
others to make them feel better. It’s about making
other people happy, you know? It’s a win-win.”
A key lime pie baked by
Beth Howard. (Photo by
Kathryn Gamble / Race
Point Publishing, 2014)

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.
Area Businesses

REACH New Customers

WELCOME

Celebratin
25 Years! g

• Newcomers
• Newlyweds
• New Babies

We have a
FREE gift packet
from area businesses!
Call Bonnie
www.makingfriendsqca.com 309-796-1145
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Pie is made to share
I’m not going to lie. On the day Silvia and I
spent with Beth in the American Gothic house, we
ate a lot of pie. And we peeled a lot of apples. And we
laughed a lot as we swapped stories — all of which
probably did more to convey what makes pie such a
special part of the American dining experience than
any faltering explanation I could have offered in the
car ride over.
Really, it comes down to the fact that we rarely
eat pie by ourselves. It’s a shared experience. That
you’re eating something sweet and flaky and indulgent only makes the time together that much better.
And learning to bake pies in the American
Gothic house? That’s an experience neither Silvia nor
I are likely to forget any time soon.
Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish magazine. To
learn more about Beth Howard and sign up for available pie baking classes, visit theworldneedsmorepie.com.
Copies of her cookbook, “Ms. American Pie” (2014 Race
Point Publishing, 208 pages, $28 hardcover), are available online and in bookstores.

Enjoy a
Pain Free
Life!

Dr. Pamela D. Hahn, DC, BCAO

Join us at the newest QCA Farmer’s Market in
beautiful downtown LeClaire, Iowa.
It’s right on the Mississippi River at the intersection of
Wisconsin & Front Streets.

Saturdays 3-6pm

Atlas Orthogonal & Activator
1530 State Street, Suite 4, Bettendorf, IA
Call for an Appointment (563) 355-1269
Compassionate

•

Caring

•

thru October 25
on the South End of the
LeClaire Levee

E x p e r t Tr e a t m e n t

Special Activities:
July 5th - Free recycled art activity for
the kids by Reusable Usables
July 12th - Get your Free Radish Shopping
Bag from 3-4pm (1st 100)
July 19th - ISU Extension with lawn and
garden tips

July 26th - Solar energy presentation by
Eagle Point Solar
Live music by Keith Soko
August 2nd - Heartland British Auto Fest
9am-3pm
August 2nd - Cooking demo by Chef Steph
from Mississippi River Distilling Co.
Free recycled art activity for the kids
by Reusable Usables

www.visitleclaire.com • 563-289-4242 x1135

Sharon’s Christal Palace

4604 Avenue of the Cities, Moline, IL

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
WEEKLY ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!

WE ARE GIVING AWAY GIFT
CERTIFICATES & MERCHANDISE!

Beth Freehill, MS, RD, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton
563.243.6162

Services include:
• Individual nutrition counseling
• Personal shopping assistance
• Group nutrition classes and workshops
• Supermarket tours
• Monthly nutrition newsletter

COME IN & SIGN UP TO WIN!!!

♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

Unique Gemstone Jewelry
Gemstone Spheres
Crystals & Rocks in the rough
Essential Oils
Meditation Music
Feng Shui Items

♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

Angel and Dolphin Items
Pendulums
Oracle Cards
Greeting Cards
Beads & Jewelry Findings
Books and DVD’s

Classes & Workshops on a variety
of Meta-physical and spiritual
subjects. Call for Information.

FREE Window Crystal
with $20 purchase
Jewelry 10-20% OFF
Books 10-50% OFF

Tuesday-Friday 11am-6pm
Saturday 11am-5pm

309-762-8888

Dawn Blocklinger, RD, LDN
750 42nd Ave., Moline
309.757.1085

Nina Struss, RD, LDN
201 W. 10th Ave., Milan
309.787.0273

Kim Denman RD, LD
2900 Devils Glen Rd., Bett.
563.332.8496

Lindsey Brost, RD, LDN
2001 5th St, Silvis,
309.792.1507

Kristen Decker, RD LD
4064 E. 53rd St., Dav.
563.355.5540

Chrissy Watters, MS, RD, LDN Heather R.Wright, RD, LD
2930 18th Ave., Rock Island
Locust St./Rockingham Rd.
309.793.0684
563.324.9948

Amanda Stecker, RD, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton
563.243.6162

Alyssa Doerr, RD, LD
1823 E. Kimberly Rd., Dav.
563.359.9323

Taste Homegrown
Goodness
at Hy-Vee

Dietitians love locally grown summer
produce and so does Hy-Vee!
Hy-Vee carries produce from over
200 local growers to bring you
the best of the Midwest.
Look for fresh produce from the
following local growers
at your Hy-Vee*:

• Ineichen Tomatoes, Milan, IL &
Blue Grass, IA
• Mariposa Farms Herbs, Grinnell, IA
• Monterey Mushrooms, Princeton, IL
• Taets Sweet Corn, Coal Valley, IL
• Stone’s Apples, East Moline, IL
• Watermelon, Conesville, IA
• Zucchini, Milan, IL
*May vary by store location.
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Picnic pleasers
Simple salads that double as sandwich toppers
By Sarah J. Gardner

I

t was the geysers that got me: piping hot steam vents that erupted from the
depths of my sauce pan, splattering my stove top (and, if I wasn’t careful, my
arms and hands) with molten globs of red goo.
Like many homemade ketchup recipes, the one I was trying called for simmering the sauce on low heat to help it thicken — a temperature sweet spot that
proved devilishly hard to find. Too much heat and the sauce would fester and
spout angrily. Too little heat, and it sat inert on the stove. I looked at the temperature dial, set between low and level one, and wondered if my stove was up to this
particular culinary task.
Then I wondered if I was. Having tried a number of DIY ketchup recipes,
I was quickly coming to the conclusion that this was a lot of fiddling around for
what amounted to sweetened tomato paste. What’s more, the outcome never had
the payoff I was hoping for — that magical moment when you first get a taste so
full of homemade flavor everything in you comes to attention. “Yes,” your taste
buds sing in chorus. “Let’s eat this food this way for the rest of time.”
Instead, if the ketchup worked, no one to whom I served it took much notice
at all. Slowly it dawned on me that as a condiment, what constitutes “good” ketchup
is its relative anonymity. At its best, it’s a slightly sweet note that almost disappears
behind the other flavors it gets paired with: the redolent charcoal sear of a good
burger, the salty crispness of fries. Really, ketchup is like elevator music. When it’s
good, it’s a pleasant part of the background. When it’s bad, it’s maddening.
This raised an important question for me: If you’re going to put that much
work into something, don’t you want the outcome to be outstanding? And, better
still, what if it could be outstanding AND easy to make? That got me to thinking
about what was getting the oohs and ahhs when placed on the picnic table — the
diced salads I was bringing to round out my offerings.
Because I didn’t want to show up to a picnic with just a jar of ketchup,
homemade or not, I had been mixing up salads to bring as well. But, having spent
so much time on the ketchup, I kept the salads simple — just a few basic ingredients lightly dressed. Each time they were a big hit. Better yet, they did doubleduty: they could be eaten plain as a side dish, or they could be spooned over items
coming off the grill as a condiment.
Rather than fixate on the irony that the offering which took hours to make
got barely a nod while the dish that was whipped up in minutes got rave reviews, I
decided to embrace this turn of events. After all, the best thing about these salads
was that they did exactly what I hoped to achieve when I set out to make my own
ketchup in the first place. Namely, pack a lot of flavor into a sandwich topping
while eliminating all the added sugar.
Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish.
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DICED
TOMATO

BASIL

SALAD

FOR A
CUCUMBER
MINT MANGO
SALAD RECIPE,
TURN TO
PAGE 28.

4 medium tomatoes, seeded and
diced
1 cloves garlic, finely minced
3-4 sprigs of fresh basil
1 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste
In a large bowl, combine tomatoes
and garlic. Remove basil leaves
from the stems, stack them on top
of each other on a cutting board,
and slice into very thin ribbons.
Add basil to the tomato and garlic.
Drizzle with vinegar and oil, then stir
to combine. Add salt and pepper
and adjust to suit your tastes.
Refrigerate salad until ready to eat.
Serve as a side salad or use as a
topping on burgers and steaks.
Photos by Todd Welvaert / Radish

XSTREAM CLEANUP
Saturday August 9, 2014

Register to volunteer •

www.xstreamcleanup.org

Sponsored by:

Eastern
Iowa
Grain
Inspection
For a complete list of sponsors and updates, go to www.xstreamcleanup.org

Who takes care of you?
Back-to-school and sports physicals help keep
kids healthy as they begin the new school year.
• Identify immediate danger to sports participation
• Update basic vital exams
• Scoliosis screening
• Check motor development
• Learn about safe backpack usage

$20 Sports Physicals
August 1 through September 30
Davenport Clinic
(563) 884-5801

Call for an
appointment today.

www.palmerclinics.com/qc

Experience you can trust.
July 14
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Hennepin hopeful
Blogger sets out to kayak the full length of Illinois canal
By Becky Langdon

R

John Greenwood / Radish

ene Robinson is about to add another title to her eclectic list of identities.
She’s a bookbinder, blogger, IT professional, basket weaver, and soon-to-be
Hennepin Canal conqueror: This year, the Moline resident has set a goal to kayak
the entire 104-mile length of the Hennepin Canal.
“I just want to see what it’s like to do the whole thing,” she says. “Why?
Because it’s there. If anyone else wants to come kayak it, I want them to know
what they’re getting into.”
The Hennepin Canal was initially designed in the late 1800s to connect the Illinois and Mississippi rivers, according to the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources. Since the 1930s, the canal
has been used primarily for recreation.
Robinson decided she wanted to paddle
the canal and blog about her experience after
finishing a similar project last year. Over the
course of 2013 she visited all 63 QC Wild
Places (qcwildplaces.com) and blogged about
each for the benefit of potential visitors.
“The process became fascinating,” she says.
“I never knew what I was going to encounter.
I always came back with something that I
could write about.”
After completing the last of the Wild
Places, she was eager to continue blogging
and offsetting the sedentary nature of her
desk job. In January she went on a hike with
the Friends of Hennepin Canal, which
became the inspiration for her next big
experiment. She got started with her kayaking venture in May and completed her
first trip, paddling the section between
lock 32 and lock 30. She quickly found
the hardest part of the journey is not the
paddling itself but the launching, landing
and lugging.
Once a continuous waterway,
sections of the Hennepin Canal are
now pools connected by drop boxes,
which allow water to flow through
but not a kayak. Robinson
writes about the challenges of
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traversing these sections on her blog. “At one spot the only
place to launch required crawling over bowling-ball sized chunks
of riprap, sitting in the boat on the rocks — thank goodness for
the high-density polyethylene kayak! — and doing a very inelegant
scooch-scooch-scooch-splash into the water!”
Because of this, Robinson advises that kayaking the canal is not for the
faint of heart, the very elderly or people with certain disabilities, due to the
challenges of getting into and out of the water.
For those up for a challenge, though, the rewards are ample. In a kayak
gliding quietly across the water, she says she can get much closer to wildlife than
anywhere else. The water is teeming with turtles, fish, frogs, Canada geese, whitebilled grebes, mallards, red-winged blackbirds, herons and more. She says with
a smile, “When I go and do a kayak I’m
all alone. Nobody is making any demands
of me.”
Other highlights of the canal include
six aqueducts and a variety of unique locks
and dams. Though no longer functional, the
locks are fascinating, says Robinson, because
they all look different. No two are alike.
Since beginning this journey, Robinson
has joined the board of the Friends of
Hennepin Canal and is excited about plans
to enhance the canal’s accessibility in the
future. The organization’s Renaissance
Project has a goal of restoring the locks to
make a navigable waterway from Geneseo to
Rock Falls.
Throughout her journey, she hopes she
can inspire others to make use of a tremendous resource. “I hope the blog gets more
people out there using the water,” she says.
“You don’t have to go off to Washington
Island (Wisconsin). You can just do it right
here in your own backyard. We talk about
buying locally and eating locally. Well, use
your water resources locally. Enjoy this gift.”
Becky Langdon is a frequent Radish contributor. To follow along with Rene Robinson on
her journey on the Hennepin Canal, visit her
blog at reroqc.tumblr.com.
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Heritage Farm, Decorah, Iowa
• Seed Saving • Root Cellaring • Apple Grafting •
• Organizing a Seed Swap • Homesteading Skills •
• Cooking & Preserving the Garden Harvest • Good Food & Fun •

Seed Savers Exchange

3094 North Winn Road, Decorah, IA • 563-382-5990
Go online for details: seedsavers.org/annual-conference

— July Special —

Fruit Juice Spritzers by Knudsen
on sale for 99¢ each!

All Natural - Made of
Fruit Juice & Sparkling Water
with No Added Sugar!
Comes in 14 Flavors ($21.39 per case of 24)

We carry many delicious Cold Beverages - zero calorie sodas, stevia sweetened drinks,
GT’s kombucha, Reed’s ginger brews, Reed’s kombucha Virgil’s micro-brewed sodas,
fruit and vegetable juices, and smoothies made from scratch in our bakery, and more…

Stop in Fresh Baked Goods...Vegetarian Entrees...
Shop our Grocery, Bakery, Deli, Gluten-Free Section & Supplements!

We Bake with certified organic flour and grains
83-89 S. Seminary Street • Galesburg, IL 61401
(309) 342-3111 • Hours: Mon-Sat 7-6 • Sun 7-4

• Nutrition Response Testing
• Designed Whole Food Clinical Nutrition

Lori Sullivan, RN

Master Practitioner of Nutrition Response Testing

Call to improve your health Nutritionally
without unnecessary drugs or surgery!

563.355.4864

nutritionworkswellness.com
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Bluebird Diner
Eatery champions local, eco-friendly food practices
By Cindy Hadish

A

whirligig pig spins above the Bluebird Diner in Iowa City; a nod to the plenteous pork consumed inside and a kitschy welcome for customers.
At the counter, a waitress asks Frank Riehl if he needs his parking meter fed
as the retired stained-glass artist lingers over an afternoon coffee.
The house-roasted coffee and great service keep customers like Riehl returning, while behind-the-scenes, the bustling Iowa City diner is at the forefront of the
local foods and environmental movements.
Jen Jordan, recycling coordinator for Iowa City, credits Bluebird owners
Thomas Connolly and Jon Wilson for leading the way in food-waste diversion.
Bluebird was the first Iowa City restaurant to divert organic waste for composting,
rather than sending it to the landfill. “They have set the bar high for other restaurants,” Jordan says.
With more sites now on board, 170 tons of food waste was composted in
2012 and 473 tons last year, said Dave Elias, Iowa City’s landfill superintendent.
“It’s been building up slowly,” he says, adding that Iowa City’s compost program
has capacity for at least 4,000 tons of food waste annually.
The program adds steps to the disposal process, and special bags and hauling
add costs (though tipping fees are lower), but Wilson says the effort is worthwhile.
“People are concerned about the environment and waste,” he says, noting that in
addition to food left on plates, paper napkins and other organic items are sent for
composting. “If we didn’t think it was worth it, we wouldn’t be doing it.”
Takeout containers are compostable, too. The Bluebird also takes recyclables
such as milk jugs and juice containers to City Carton Recycling and cardboard is
picked up from the diner at 330 E. Market St., in the heart of Iowa City. “I bet
we’ve cut our actual trash in half,” Wilson says.
The Bluebird, with bright blue seating and blue-and-white checkered floors,
opened in October 2008 in a former paint store, one of the serendipitous aspects
of the business. Wilson was driving by the store when he saw a “for lease” sign
being taped to the window. “It was just kind of dumb luck,” he says, noting that
the name, too, came simply enough. “My mother loves bluebirds.”
Both Wilson and Connolly worked in other restaurants, but with different
backgrounds. Wilson majored in geology and received his masters in fine arts from
the University of Iowa. Connolly, who earned a biology degree, also is involved in
another restaurant his family owns in Iowa City.
As small business owners, the two both champion the idea of sourcing as
much locally as they can. Jordan Creek Bison Farm, just 12 miles away, and GrassRun Farms, Pavelka’s Point Meats, and Mushroom Mills are among local producers that supply the restaurant.
“It allows us an opportunity to give back to our community and it gives you a
superior product — better and fresher,” Connolly says.
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Blueschetta, a popular Bluebird Diner appetizer. (Photo by Cindy Hadish / Radish)

It doesn’t get anymore local than right outside the restaurant door, where
chives, tarragon and other herbs thrive in a narrow space where turf grass previously grew. A full-blown garden is planted outside their second location, the
Bluebird Cafe in North Liberty.
Both locations are open daily, with breakfasts the busiest meal at the Iowa
City diner.
Bluebird waitress Allison Kinney points to the “Krakatoa,” an omelet with
pecan-smoked bacon, jalapeno, red onions, and pepper jack cheese among the
favorites, along with staples such as “Bluebird eggs,” two eggs, hash browns, toast
and bacon or another meat.
Riehl, one of many regulars at the Bluebird, says the 72-seat diner is oftentimes crowded, but the staff provides quick service regardless of how many customers are there.
Large picture windows provide natural light for the main seating area and a
view of Iowa City’s busy Market Street. “You can watch Iowa City go by,” Riehl
says, “and watch the storms come in.”
Contributor Cindy Hadish writes about local foods, gardening and the environment at homegrowniowan.com. For more information on the Bluebird Diner, visit
thebluebirddiner.com.

The COUNTRY

CUPBOARD STORE
We Sell: Farm Raised Beef & Pork
• Cheese (block & curd)…made on our farm!
• Free Range Brown Eggs • Handmade Milk Soap
Try our Cinnamon Ridge bacon…we offer it in Hickory Smoked, thin and thick cut,
and peppercorn flavored.

From Our Kitchen:
We offer fresh baked bread, dinner rolls, muffi ns, bars and cookies,
our famous Cinnamon Ridge cinnamon rolls and all occasion cakes.

10600 275TH Street, Donahue, Iowa 52746

Always Open • Self Service • TourMyFarm.com

90.3fm
Like us on Facebook
[www.facebook.com/WVIKfm]
wvik.org

n p r

®

STONE PATIOS • RETAINING WALLS
WALKWAYS • LIGHTING
FIREPITS • OUTDOOR FIREPLACES
PONDS • WATERFALLS
TREE & SHRUB INSTALLATION

3030 BRADY ST. DAVENPORT

FREE
ON-SITE
ESTIMATES

563-323-0055 WWW.THEGREENTHUMBERS.COM HOURS: M-F 8-7 SAT 8-5 SUN 9-5
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Yoga al fresco
Q-C yoga students and teachers flock to area parks
By Laura Anderson Shaw

T

he tree branches waved gently in the breeze, breaking the sunlight into dancing shapes in the grass as the group of yogis moved slowly in unison. Atop
brightly-colored mats, the group worked through poses like downward-facing dog
and a series of planks, finding their balance, breath and strength.
A robin hopped along near the group, a twig in its mouth.
“Beautiful, guys. Keep breathing here,” coached Erin Damm, a yoga instructor at One Tree Hot Yoga in Davenport, Iowa.
The yoga students come together from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. nearly every Saturday
through the summer, oftentimes at Vander Veer Botanical Park in Davenport, as they
did on this recent morning, for Yoga in the Park, a chance to take their practice outdoors and enjoy nature, for free. Participants keep tabs on class times, locations and
more through the YITP Facebook page at facebook.com/greenlotusyogainthepark.
“It’s an hour to just stretch your body and allow the rest of your life to take
a backseat so you can relax,” says Shannon Smith, owner of One Tree Hot Yoga,
which organizes the classes.
Smith says YITP got its start last April between the closing of Green Lotus, in
Davenport, where she taught classes, and the opening of One Tree. “I don’t know
what caused me to think of it. I simply created a Facebook page and invited people
to come, and they did,” she says.
On this recent Saturday morning, Smith says more than 100 people gathered
for class. Each person practiced at a different level, ranging from the hardcore yogis
who glided smoothly into each pose to the beginners who wobbled here and there
to find their posture.
“It doesn’t matter if you can touch your toes or know the names of the poses;
that will come with time,” Smith says. “No one is judging anyone.”
Instructors from One Tree and other Quad-Cities yoga studios including
Tapas Yoga Shala in Rock Island, the Davenport School of Yoga, and Indigo
Wellness Studio, in Moline and Davenport, take turns leading class, with anywhere from two to four instructors per class.
Instructors wear a headset microphone so the group is always able to hear
them. A couple more instructors walk around the class, too, adjusting and guiding
participants as needed.
In yoga “indoor experiences are the standard and are awesome in their own right,”
Smith says, “but to have the opportunity to practice with a group outside? It’s great.”
Student Katlin O’Brien, of Bettendorf, has been practicing yoga for a year
and a half, and she enjoys hot yoga. She began attending YITP in May “just to try
something different,” she says, and she has enjoyed the challenges it brings. The
sun can be warm, and the ground can be uneven, she says.
It “kind of makes the workout a little bit different,” she says. While hot yoga
has its challenges, YITP is “challenging in a different way.”
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O’Brien says the classes lend a “kid-friendly” environment, and many people
bring their children along for the sessions. Some children have their own mats and
participate in the poses while others play nearby in the grass.
YITP offers a sense of community, O’Brien says, and it’s great to be able to
practice outside. “I make time to go every Saturday,” she says.
Student Lori Ralfs, of Davenport, who has practiced yoga for just more than
two years, says she began attending YITP when it kicked off last spring. “I just love
doing yoga,” she says. “I just love the whole atmosphere of being outside and in
the park.”
Practicing outside, Ralfs says, “adds so much” to the experience. “I would
definitely encourage everyone to join in,” she says.
While sessions are free, Smith says the group accepts donations to help pay
for the sound system and the instructors. Funds that are leftover at the end of the
season will be donated to a place in need that the group will vote on, she says.
Laura Anderson Shaw is a writer on staff with Radish. For more information about
upcoming classes, visit facebook.com/greenlotusyogainthepark, or call 563-639-9996.

Shannon Smith, front, leads students through a series of poses at Yoga in the Park.
(Photo by John Greenwood / Radish)
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resources
COVER TO COVER
(Story on page 10)
“The Meat Racket: The Secret Takeover of America’s
Food Business”
By Christopher Leonard (2014, Simon & Schuster, 384 pages,
$20.20 hardcover)

Compelling stories of veterans who served in Iraq, Vietnam, Korea
and World War II, yet still feel the emotional wounds of war.

TUESDAY JULY 15 8pm
wqpt.org/military

Submitted

wqpt.org

How did it happen that, over the course of a few decades,
chicken went from being a special meal reserved for Sunday
dinner to the cheap fodder of fast food nuggets, tenders and
patties? How is it that between 1969 and 2013, the amount
of chicken the average American ate more than doubled,
from 39 to 81 pounds per year? And above all, how is it that
while this happened, life for chicken farmers — and the
rural communities in which they live — became harder and
more precarious?

Chances are you can guess the answer: the rise of industrial
agriculture. And yet the way the industry now functions, allowing a handful of companies
to have full control over every step of the process (right down to which farmers are given the
good chicks and the good feed) still has the power to shock. The position these companies
have gained in defiance of antitrust laws allows them unprecedented say in how much consumers pay and how little contract farmers earn.
I will admit when I picked up this book, it was more with the sense that it was something I
should read rather than something that would be a page turner. And yet it immediately drew
me in. Christopher Leonard’s power is the ability to capture the human lives caught within
the system, particularly the farmers, but also the employees who helped build the corporations. With a section set squarely in Iowa, where a major battle against consolidated meat
production was fought, this book is a compelling reminder that we all have a stake in how
this business is conducted.
Favorite sentence: “The critical question isn’t whether there is money in agriculture, but
rather where the money goes.”
— Sarah J. Gardner

PICNIC PLEASERS
(Story on page 20)
Cucumber Mint Mango Salad
1 large or 2 medium cucumbers, peeled,
seeded and diced
1 mango, peeled, seeded and diced
2-3 sprigs fresh mint

WOULD YOU RISK YOUR LIFE SO OTHERS COULD VOTE?

TUESDAY JULY 8 7pm
wqpt.org/americanexperience
#FreedomSummer
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1 tablespoon fresh chopped chives
4 tablespoons sour cream or plain yogurt
Juice of one small lemon

In a large bowl, combine the cucumber and mango. (Tip: If you use frozen mango chunks in
place of fresh mango, slice into smaller pieces while still frozen and add directly to the salad. The
cold fruit will help keep the salad chilled when served.) In a smaller bowl, whisk the sour cream
or yogurt with the lemon juice to thin. Remove the mint leaves from the stems, stack them
on top of each other on a cutting board, and slice into very thin ribbons. Mix chopped mint
and chives into the dressing mixture. Pour over the cucumber mixture and mix well to coat.
Refrigerate until ready to serve. Serve as a side salad or use as a topping on grilled chicken or
white fish.

July 14
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Take a stand
The less you sit at work, the better — but how to do it?
By Joe Payne

T

hey say that “sitting is the new smoking,” which got me thinking that perhaps
the six to seven hours I had spent sitting at work each day for the past 28
years had not done me any favors.
“They,” of course, are various and numerous health professionals. One of
them, Marc Hamilton, is a leading researcher on inactivity physiology at the
Pennington Biomedical Research Center in Louisiana. “Sitting is hazardous,” he
said during an interview with The Washington Post. “We are on the cusp of a
major revolution about what we think of as healthy behavior in the workplace.”
How bad might our excessive sitting — at work, on the couch, in the
car — be for us? A number of studies connect time spent seated with increased
risk of developing heart disease, obesity, diabetes, cancer and even early death.
Furthermore, it appears not to matter if you’re generally in good health or not,
or if you regularly exercise or not. Nothing seems to cancel out the health risks of
“over sitting.”
Too much standing isn’t good either, however, and can cause long-term back
injuries and higher incidence of varicose veins in women.
So perhaps the best thing to do at work is sit AND stand, each in moderation. That’s the tack I’ve taken in the past four months at my office, where I’m one
of four people who stand or alternate standing and sitting at work.
Two of us stand all day and have built standing workstations from shelving
and desk parts, constructed to their individual optimal height for their keyboard
and monitor. My next-door coworker, Lori, and I alternate sitting and standing.
Lori, who is considerably shorter than I, was able to create her workstation out of a
drafting table and bar-height chair that allow her to stand or sit, with her keyboard
and monitor remaining at the same height.
My solution was not so simple. Being 6 feet 4 inches tall, my optimal monitor and keyboard elevation differs drastically when I go from sitting to standing. So
I researched a variety of online retailers’ adjustable height workstations, including
models by VariDesk, Ergotron, and others, before settling on the Kangaroo Pro
Adjustable Height Desk by Ergo Desktop, which was sturdy, simple to operate,
would accommodate my height and also allow me to further adjust the monitor
and keyboard heights independently.
The sky is the limit on what you can pay for a decent standing or adjustableheight desk. Thanks to eBay, I found the $500 model I wanted for $200. I’ve
been extremely happy with it. Its thin but sturdy base rests atop my existing desk,
where I can work comfortably in a sitting position. To work standing up, I simply
slide up the keyboard and monitor trays (via a pneumatic post) and lock them
into position.
It took several weeks to work up my stamina, gradually increasing my standing time each week. If you follow in my footsteps, I suggest a really comfortable
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Joe Payne stands at his adjustable-height workstation. (Submitted)

pair of shoes and also an anti-fatigue mat. I also found that a small step stool provides a good way to raise and rest one foot or the other to alter standing positions
and relieve leg strain.
I now stand about four hours each day. The benefits include knowing my
sitting is no longer killing me (literally), increased energy, concentration and even
creativity (studies support this). Standing at work also has strengthened my core
and lower back. As proof, I suffered no repercussions from some recent strenuous
yard work that in the past had always left me doubled over the following day.
The real health-in-the-workplace goal isn’t standing, per se, but to increase
activity during the day. Sitting less is a great way to start. You can also take occasional walks around the office, find a place to do some stretches, volunteer to run
errands. Any way you do it, stand up for your health. Your body and mind will
thank you for it.
Joe Payne, the former and founding editor of Radish, lives and works as a real standup guy in Rock Island. For a comprehensive review of a variety of standing desks and
workstations, read “The Best Standing Desks” by Mark Lukach at thewirecutter.com/
reviews/the-best-standing-desks.

-• The General Store •-

Thorn’s Pets & Supplies

A great place
for fun-loving

• Widest selection of pet products in the area
• Expert advice on proper care and feeding of all pets
• Smart, experienced staff
• CPDT-KA Certified
Dog Trainer
On Staff

adventurous

women!

No matter what

your age, tness
level, or outdoor

56 N. Prairie St.,
Galesburg, IL

thornspets.com
309-341-0999

interest, we have
an activity for you!
qcwoc.com

Text J889 to 36000 for Special Offers!

Stocking
HELP WANTED
Heritage
Natural Foods
Moline, IL
20+ hrs/week
(full-time possible)

Oak Hill Acres

•Massage
Therapeutic • Prenatal • Lymphatic

•Sinus Massage with ‘Mint’ Essential Oil
•Ear Candling
•Waxing
150 16 ½ St.,
Rock Island, IL
309-230-3543

Certified Organic Farm
Visit our booth at the

Davenport Freight House Market
421 W. River Dr. Sat. 8am–1pm | Tues. 3–6pm

Iowa City Farmers Market
Chauncey Swan Parking Ramp
Wed. 5–7:30pm | Sat. 7:30–11:30am

Select Saturdays

Cedar Rapids Downtown Farmers Market
NewBo Market Cedar Rapids

www.oakhillacres.com

THE TRADITION CONTINUES

Farm Fresh Dining
& CATERING!!!

REPAIR & ReUse
It’s a better deal
for you & the
environment!

GARY POND
Appliance Repair

Serving the QCA for over 40 years!

309.737.1664
BEST HOME BASED BUSINESS
FOR MOMS & DADS

Are you looking for
freedom, flexibility and
a reliable income?

The fastest growing leader in
the wellness manufacturing
industry is expanding in the
Quad Cities area and looking
for a few health oriented,
fun-loving, self directed
individuals interested in
making a difference.
Contact us for an interview:

Janice Rutherford: 309.507.0063

www.midwestparents.biz

Fresh Deli
by

Now Offering
Homemade
Popsicles!

Nostalgia Farms
We use LOCA
LOCAL Meats & Eggs!

Vegetables & Fruits from our Farm (in season)!
• Breakfast • Brunch • Dinner • Vegetarian
• Baked Goods • Frozen Entrees to Go!
(563) 424-4561 • 421 West River Dr.
Freight House Building - Downtown Davenport
www.facebook.com/FreshDeliNostalgiaFarms

NOW PURCHASING ALL GRADES OF

SCRAP METAL

Bring In This Ad and Receive

per ton scrap metal
103Extra
¢
/lb Extra on nonferrous

$

Scott Stewart, MSAc., LAc, Dipl.Ac.
Gastrointestinal • Reproductive • Pain • Musculoskeletal
Endocrine • Neurological • Metabolic • Allergic

4300 12th Ave., Moline, IL
www.HealingLotus.co

(309) 764-4753

(309)764-1912

Honey Creek Gems

Heirloom Organic Vegetables

•Custom Natural &
Organic Facials

Quad Cities
Acupunture Specialist

AN
The GREEN way to CLE !
w ithout harsh chemicals

QCA Norwex Consultants
Andrea Peterson • 847-921-3524
andrea.peterson1022@gmail.com

Linda Mosher • 815-222-3888

Crystals
Metaphysical Stones
Custom Jewelry
Lapidary Supplies
1228 Washington St., Davenport, IA
A
Tues-Fri 10am-5pm | Sat 9am-3pm

Honeycreekgems.com

lindamosher22@hotmail.com

FRESH ORGANIC &
HEIRLOOM PRODUCE
at the Heilmann

Massage Therapy

Hawkeye Acres
booth at the
Davenport
Freight House
Farmer’s Market
Tues. & Sat.

– USDA Certified Organic Farm –
Goose Lake, IA

563.522.2923

Beets • Cabbage • Flowers

| 563-324-6032

Pam Kaufman, LMT

Sessions
individually
designed to
address your
body’s aches
& pains.

pkaufman@netexpress.net

HEARTLAND HEALING

601 Brady St., Davenport, IA

563-349-0888

Looking for new customers?
We connect newcomers
to your business!

3¢ Extra per lb Aluminum Cans

3301 4th Ave.
Moline, IL
309-764-6723
www.midlanddavis.com

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat. 7:30am-11:30am

Call Teri
(563) 332-6498

www.quadcityconnections.com
July 14
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food for thought

What we gain
When reassessing a phone fixation, real life wins
By Leslie Klipsch

I

’d been sensing some dissonance for a while. Each time I reached for my smartphone, in fact. The aimlessness of the Internet. The rabbit hole of social media.
Love it or hate it, the iPhone was taking up too much of my life. A digital diet was
in order.
I had a hunch that with a few changes I might catch a glimpse of the freedom I craved. So, I challenged myself to a five-day digital detox hoping that it
would teach me something about being mindful and living well. Because much
of my work is tied up online and in social media, my smartphone is a huge convenience that I knew I couldn’t quit cold turkey. However, I could set parameters
in hopes of answering a question: Without the digital distraction, how might life
be different?
It didn’t take long to find out. First, there was the fidgeting that took place
while I waited for my son’s soccer practice to finish up. I automatically reached
for my smartphone, not necessarily knowing what I needed it for, but craving
something … a quick run through the Facebook newsfeed? A check of my email?
It didn’t matter. I had promised myself that I wouldn’t use my phone to kill time
while waiting. I let my fingers itch.
And then, an ugly truth. Every time I stopped at a stoplight, I felt a phantom
urge to check my Feedly app to see if anyone had posted a new blog. Granted, I
do not text while I drive and neither do I read on the road, but rather than simply
sitting still for the few moments that the red light allowed, I felt the need to do
something. No silence for this girl, the bloggers behind A Cup of Jo or Chasing
Roots might have posted something new! The temptation was tenacious. For the
rest of the week, when I got into the front seat, the phone went to the back.
Finally, another challenge: no phone before bed. My smartphone — seductive as it is dressed in its fetching floral case — had taken up residence in a way
that felt oddly intimate. I brought it into the bedroom every night, under the guise
of my alarm clock. Just before calling it a night, I’d take the phone off my nightstand to check the alarm … which quickly led to a check of the forecast, which
enabled a final scroll of the Twitter feed, where I’d find a few articles to skim, and
then, well, one more peek at Instagram. It was my smartphone, rather than my
husband sleeping next to me, that typically got the final nod of affection before I
rolled over to sleep — my brain no doubt still reeling from the fruitless information I had just consumed.
So what did I learn? Ultimately, my week of self-imposed smartphone boundaries created more space for the life that is right in front of me — the one that lives
and breathes and is full of tastes and smells and actual people, not the one filtered
through a portable screen. Perhaps this is obvious to some, but by intentionally
avoiding the lure of the interwebs and looking up from my phone, I was able to be
more present to the people who love me in real life and who I love right back.
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Leslie Klipsch steps away from the distraction of a smartphone to enjoy some time
reading with her family. (Photo by Todd Welvaert / Radish)

In five days of smartphone sanitization, simple and wonderful things happened: I finished two books; I engaged with a lovely woman while our children
attended dance class; instead of checking the latest news on my phone while my
daughter looked on, I read aloud to her while we waited for an oil change. I also
worried less about posting cute kid pictures and witticisms online and instead
devoted the energy to the moment as it played out in front of me. I’ll admit that
I missed the immediate confidence boost that a series of “likes” can bring, but I
know deep down that relationships extend far beyond virtual high fives.
The advances in smartphone technology are awe-inspiring. In so many ways,
our lives have been made more convenient because of the brilliance of app creators and engineers. But do you know what else is stunning? Lunch with a friend,
undisrupted by chirps and chimes. Conversations with a passenger while traveling
by car. A few paragraphs of a book while waiting for an appointment. It may not
always warrant a hash tag, but it’s real life and I don’t want to miss it.
Leslie Klipsch is a frequent Radish contributor. Find more of her thoughts on food,
family and healthy living at leslieklipsch.com.

From Memorial Day to Labor Day, the Channel Cat is one of the Quad Cities’ favorite attractions.
Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 for kids for all day, unlimited use. Buy your tickets on board or at
Centre Station, 1200 River Drive, Moline.
Hop on at any of four landings: John Deere Commons (Moline, behind the iWireless Center),
Celebration Belle Landing (Moline, next to the Celebration Belle), Isle of Capri (Bettendorf )
or Village of East Davenport (Davenport, Lindsey Park Marina).

For maps and schedules see the informational
buoys or visit www.gogreenmetro.com

Olympic-distance Triathlon
+VMZr(FPEF4UBUF1BSL %BOWJMMF *PXB
BN4BUVSEBZ +VMZr(FPEF4UBUF1BSL
Fees and registration
On or before June 29
28 After June 29
28
Individual
$ 65
$ 85
$141
Team
$123
r 3FHJTUFSBUXXXHFUNFSFHJTUFSFEDPN TFFMJOLVOEFS
SFHJTUSBUJPOPOXXXMBLFHFPEFDIBMMFOHFPSH 
3FHJTUSBUJPODVUPíJT8FEOFTEBZ+VMZ
r 3FHJTUSBUJPODVUPíJT8FEOFTEBZ+VMZ

$BTIBXBSET
r 8FBXBSEQSJ[FNPOFZ    BOE
 UPUIFUPQñWFNBMFBOEGFNBMFñOJTIFST
2VFTUJPOTNBZCFTFOUUPSBDFEJSFDUPS!MBLFHFPEFDIBMMFOHFDPN PSWJTJUwww.lakegeodechallenge.org
GPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO

